Project Summary Form

Project Title: Salem Elementary - Scoop the Poop Mini Grant

School / Organization and Teacher / Leader's Name: Salem Elementary, Mrs. Jane Steyne

Project Summary:

On June 3rd, Kathy Rheinhart, Library Assistant, and I Mrs. Steyne, Sustainable School Liaison, introduced the school to the importance of pet waste clean up and its impact on the environment. The pet waste removal bag dispenser was displayed on our morning announcements with explanations on how to use it. The posts with the boxes were installed by VBCEPS landscaping on June 11th.

This grant was used to provide much needed information to the school community regarding non-point source pollution to our waterways and the health of the Chesapeake Bay. The concept of point and non-point source pollution was taught to Mrs. Steyne’s fifth grade class as a culminating activity for Ocean Science.

SC.5.7.12 Analyze human impact on Earth's surface and determine how negative changes can be controlled.

Please fill out and mail to HRPDC attention: HR3 Scholarships, 723 Woodlake Drive, Chesapeake, VA 23320 along with copies of your receipts, any photos, material or program information available on your scholarship program. Thank You!

Remainder of grant money will be used to purchase mulch/plants for Cooper's corner garden (photo 1). Receipt will be sent by Kathy Rheinhart this summer.
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